North Creek Interceptor construction update: Canyon Park Business Center

Road revisions, detours and street closures

Beginning as early as the week of June 13

What will change

- 223rd Street Southeast will reopen for travel in both directions between 23rd Drive Southeast and 29th Drive Southeast.
- 20th Avenue Southeast at the intersection of 222nd Street Southeast will be closed. Pipe installation will continue to progress north on 20th Ave SE between 222nd St SE and 220th St SE.
- Motorists will be able to reach the south end of 20th Ave SE and 224th Street SE from either 23rd Dr SE (coming in off of 220th) or 223rd Street SE (coming in off of 29th Drive SE).

Detours and street closures that will remain in place

- 222nd Street Southeast will remain closed between 20th Ave SE and 23rd Drive SE
- The entry to the business park at 29th Drive SE and 228th Street SE is open.
- Night and daytime time work on 228th Street SE will continue for about two more weeks.
Please follow signage and directions from flaggers. If you need to, it is okay to ask the flaggers for directions.

Be alert, stay safe during construction.

Flaggers and signs direct motorists, pedestrians and bicyclists, but your attention and caution is also critical.

For your safety —

- Drive slowly through work areas
- Watch flaggers and follow directions
- Be aware of equipment and trucks
- Stop when needed and as directed. Be patient - flaggers will do their best to get you moving
- Follow detours, do not attempt to take short cuts through other properties
- Wherever provided, use pedestrian walkways and crossings

Stay informed

- You can learn about the project and sign up for email updates at www.kingcounty.gov/nci
- If you have questions, call our construction information line at 206-205-9795.